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Advertiser Problems
• 79.4% skip online ads.

• 54% doesn’t read SMS ads.
Majority of advertisers face common 
problems in online marketing

Major of online customers 
Skip online ads

Ads reach a lot of inaccurate 
targeted audience

Major of Mobile customers 
doesn’t read SMS ads

Low LifeTime Value and 

Customer Acquisition Cost 



Higher Conversion Rate

92%

Rewards
Of customers feel happier when 

they feel rewarded for every 

action they take. 

80%

Loyalty Programs
Of customers interact more 

when they gain more for every 

amount they pay.

67%

2 Ways Communication
Of customers become more loyal 

when they feel heard and their 

voice can change things. 

43%

Repetition
Of customers feel safe and 

secure when purchase from a 

name and logo they see it a lot in 

a short timrline.



The Future Of 
Online Marketing



Customers are waiting for the 

advertiser Ads and offers

Excited Customer

Advertisers receive customers 

feedback about their ads and 

offers

Customers Feedback

ADSIVA Solution
Our mobile App created specially to maximize the 
advertisers profits and to reach more interested customers 
with high conversion rate

Advertisers reach targeted 

segments with high accurate rate

Real Interested Customers

Continues surveys with real 

measures for customers opinions

Customers Interaction



Smart Services
Audio
Like Advertise In radio, you 

share your audio to be listened 

as much as you want

Note: All types of ads can be targeted by several options like city, Gender, Age, mobile network, iOS or Android, etc. In addition customers will always send their feedback about your ad.

Text/Notification
Like normal SMS/notification, 

messages in Arabic or English, 

unlimited characters in your 

message

Social Media
Share your post to be seen, 

liked, commented or even re-

shared

App Install
Share and advertise  your 

mobile App in order to get 

more installation and 

customers

Survey
Create your own survey, so 

you can know more and test 

the market about your 

customers

YouTube Video
Like Advertise In TV, share 

your Youtube link or video to 

be viewed as much as you 

want without skipping option



ADSIVA World Map

01
USA, Egypt, UAE, KSA, 

Kuwait, Bahrain, Lebanon, 
Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco, 
UK, Italy, France

Countries 02
● 61% Males

● 39% Females

Male / Female 03
Everyday about 25M people 

receive around 125M marketing 
SMS and social media Ads. Few 
people read these ads and 
fewer use it.

Marketing Facts 04
Customers will receive your and will earn 

money in return.
They will receive money from reading 
ads, use the Loyalty points Program and 
Special Offers

ADSIVA Concept

USA

States : 2
Customers : 6K

Europe

Countries : 3
Customers : 17K

Middle East

Countries : 9
Customers :100K



Marketing On 
ADSIVA Vs. 
Social Media



Ads Space and View

Social Media ADSIVA

No sharing for 
advertising spaces.

Adsiva is ads dedicated App. Users registered 
to see your ad.

Attention is fully dedicated to your ad.
Your ad always has a return value. Realistic 
feedback per EACH user’s view.

Your ad is competing among your market and 
other different markets

In social media, You will be competing 

among a lot of ads with no clear feedback

No customer attention is guaranteed 
to your ad.

Sharing ads space with 
larger businesses.

In ADSIVA, You will solely have our users 

focus with clear feedback from them



Average Ads Pricing

CPC
(Per Click)

$0.04 $0.38 $0.97 $5.26 $3.21 $3.56 $1.50

CPE
(per engagement)

$0.04 
per audio listen

$0.08
per video view

$1.35
per engagement

$1.07
per like

$0.80
per send

$0.20
per video view

N/A N/A

CPA
(per action) $1.18

per survey

$3.25
per follower

$5.47
per action

$1.70
per open

N/A N/A N/A

CPD
(per download) $0.09 $2.60 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Note: exchange rate is 1USD = 16 EGP which can be changed based on the Egyptian official price market



Our job as marketers are to 
understand how the customer 
wants to buy and help them 
to do so.” - Bryan Eisenberg



Thank You


